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TURKISH FORTS B0M3ARDED
1

ANOTHER TURKISH JOKE800 GERMANS REPULSED
Oa^ufUa Press Despatch. - t

LONDDN, Feb, 7—Foar torpid) bait* of « 
the allies hive beniirdsd the Turkish forts in 
the Dardanelles, acsordiii* ,to an Athens de
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph Cem aany. 
One hundred and seventy-four shells were 
discharged and two ammunition depots were 
set on fire.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Via Amsterdam to 
London, Feb. 7-r-An official statement issued 
today says :

“Our vanguards arrived in the region east 
of the Suez canal and drove back the British 
outposts against the canal. Battles took place 
around Ismailia and El Kantara.

Canadian Press Despatch. i:
LONDON, Feb. 7—The Pretoria corres

pondent of Reuter’s says.that a force of 800 
Germans attacked the village of Kakamas, in 
the Kenhart district, Cape Colony, and was 
repulsed. The German casualties were nine 
killed and 22 wounded, and 15 prisoners. The 
British losses were 1 killed and two wounded.
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WM TWO TORONTO MEN OF P.P.LL 
REPORTED KILLED IN ACTIONRIGHT OF LUSITANIA 

TO FLY FLAG OF U.S. 
DEFENDED BY BRITAIN

VANTAGE1

v
Tê- Name» of R. C. Pepler and John Leach in Sunday’» Liât of 

Casualties, Which Is the Heaviest Since Pat* Readied the 
Firing Line—Deaths at ^Salisbury—160 Wounded Cana

dians Admitted to Queen’s Canadian Hospital.

i

FIGHTS FOULLY «

„,

British Liner Off Coast of Ireland Received 
Wireless Notification From Admiralty 

to Hoist Stars and Stripes and 
Reached Liverpool Safely.

Long Line of German Trench
es Also Captured Near 

Borjimow.

8ltn STRENGTHEN GROUND
Cuthbert s, Edinburgh, Scotland. . .

' Salisbury Casualties. ■ -

Official Memorandum Orders 
Neutral Ships to Keep Ayray 

From British Waters.

J. Swain, 31 Hemlngford road, Camf 
bridge, Eng.

Previously reported aa dead, now re
ported aa wounded dangerously:

Pte. W. Thorburn, now at No. 13 
stationary

Germans Were Dislodged 
From Strong Position on 

La Bassce Canal.

By a Staff Reporter,
OTTAWA. Feto. 7.—The casualties 

which were reported here Saturday 
and Sunday are the hea/vteet since the 
fleet oX the Canadians reached the fir
ing tone. Seven of the Princess Bats 
are killed, making 16 now altogether.
¥ These last casualties ere beUevèd tie

£ Big Battle Developing in Emit
fears*irr»*?“ ,Hssf CWk-

The list or dead and funded ta a. adUn General Hospital, with pneu- , cd to Carpathians,
serious tnuMcation of whet Canada monla; next of kin, Mrs. B. H. Mo- 
must be prepared to hear when the Greedy (wife), 664 St. Ji 
nun body of the first contingent London,, Ont. Pte. B. M. 
takes its ptaoe at moe front.

Killed in Aetlen.

avenue, Teyonio.
.Jan. 25:' John Leseh. Ne*t of kin,

MW. C. Iteach. 60 Hastings awemwe,
Toronto. _ . v, . w-'

Jon. 35: L*ne#-CofW« ». H. Morphy.
Next of Mu, H. Murphy, Queen* Ho
tel, Calgary, Alta.

Jan. 26: Pte J. Meiklejohn.. Next of 
kin. R. Meiklejohn, Mjyrtlevtlle, Bridge 
Of Allan, Sterling. Scotland .

Ptg. Nicholson. Next of kin, — Ni- 
chotaon. Klngaburg, Asetray. Scotland.

Charles Creek. Next of kin, Mrs. A.
Crook, Thomboro, Bucks. Bng.

Died ef Wound», ____
Jen. 25: Pte. Charlee Harding. Next 

of kin, Elizabeth Harding. 546 Sknooe 
street. South Oehsiwn. Ont.

Severely Wounded, 
pte. George Grant; next of kin, J.

Grant, Portsoy, Scotland.
Wounded.

Pte. John Cowte. in ear; next of kin.
Sarah Cowle, Kerrobert, Saak.

Pte. John Cooper, lp forearm; next 
of kin, Mrs. J. Cooper, 28 Wood street.
Princess road, Cannington, London, B.,
Elpte. W. H. Jennings, at St. Elol, Jan.
24; next of kin, R. Jennings, Forest,

BRITAIN’S TIGHT HOLDi X

ARTILLERY WAS DEADLY LONDON, Feb. 7.—(10455 p.m.)—The following statement gst issued 
by ^Theuw ofwwewtral flag, 1» wiUiincertaJn

the enemy to follow the ordinary obligations

adjudication. LEGITIMATE RUSE.
,,T„h R_:tish Government has always considered the use of the British

StSp ZJXtP
Such pvsodc not OBly Involves ne broach of ^""akinnin» 1
speclilcaUj recognised by the law of this country in the Merchant Shipping

* ’ °«^8tostructions to British Consuls in 1»14 it to Mated: ‘A ship to 
liable capture If a British Aaracter to improperiy assumed, except for 
the purpose of escaping capture.’

Stopping of Contraband Sup
plies Urged aa Reason for 

Latest Decree.

Effective Fire of Guns En
abled British to Make Vic

torious Advance. V
Canadian Press Despatch.

LqNDON, Feb- 7.—With the German

^tendU^foThtha. poattkme 
froih Invaders,

-, ,ms been s* ........ .......
quarters for several days and the Ger
man .report announces that the Ger- 
mati emperor has Joined tile generals 
and has actually visited some of the 
troops In their trenches 

Nothing has been disclosed aa to the 
progress of the battle which, when the 
last reports were received, was rag
ing with unabated fury. The Rue- 
elans, according to Saturday’s official 
statement, had strengthened their po
sitions on the western bank of the 
Baura River, which they had crossed 
near its mouth, and captured another 
German vantage point. They also cap
tured a long line of German tranches 
near Borjimow, which hae been the 
centre of most desperate fighting. 

Battle Develops In Bast Prussia.
In East Prussia another big battle I» 

developing, the Germans having sent 
reinforcements apparently from the'r 
Bzura front to that region.

, Carpathians, while their right is ad
vancing, th? Russians are 7 only able- to 
report that their left has checked the 
Austro-German offensive- In this area 
they captured 20A0 prisoners- 

With regard to all this flghtln# the 
German official report simply says:

"No essential events have taken 
plsée."

No further fighting Is reported- The 
Turkish account of that which has 
already occurred there, refers to It aa 
an encounter of vanguards, and adds 
that the battles are still In progress. 
This probably Is a delayed announce
ment. «

Canadian Press Despatch.
BERLIN, Feb. T—(By wireless to 

erpumy officially hae gfv- 
luti texL of "The memor- 

Seilnan Sov- 
iation against

at
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON- Feb- 7.—4.45 p.m.—A
graphic description of the trenob war- 

whlob hap.prevailed on the 
western front tor many weeks, to given 
by the British •‘eye-wttnees” in his 
deeoription of German attacks on 

- British ' lines and British counter-at
tacks which were made last Monday-

Sa ri
en out
ah O. 2
ernment concerning 
the measures taken by England In vi
olation of International tew to stop 
neutral sea commerce with Germany.” 
It follows:

acute api

Brigade) C.F.A., at No. 1 Canadian 
General Hospital, with suppurative 
frontal sinusitis; next of km, Edith 
May Austin (wife), Ontario street,’ 
Port Hope, Ont.

Roger Crook Pepler, who was killed 
white in action on Jan. 26 With the 
Princess Patricia Light Infantry, was 
the eon of tbelate F. E- P. Pepler. Q-C., 
of Barrie- He was educated at Upper 
Canada College, and cams from Ed
monton to' enlist- Hie brother. Lieut- 
Brio Pepler, Is With the Engineers at 
Salisbury.

MraC.

Brigade (toi

PROTECTION AGAINST PIRACY.
-As we have in practice not objected to foreign merchant veeeetouring

‘•By tire rides of lnterantlcmal law, the customs of war 
of humanity, It to obligatory upon a belligerent to ascertain tee character 
of .WhMt vessel and cargo before capture. Germany hae no right to 
disregard till 8obligation.

"To destroy a ship,, non-combatant crew and cargo,
her Intention of doing, to nothlgn less than an aot of piracy on

the high seas.”

He nays: - ... „
--The Germans again attacked south 

of La B&seee canal, but not In such 
strength to on previous occasions- 
Fighting began in the early hours of 
the morning with an assault on a small 
trench dose to the canal. 
successful, two local counter-attacks 
carried out by us failing to regain the 
ground lost.

Seized German Poet.
"When daylight came, however, our 

artillery opened such an accurate fire 
on the enemy that their position be
came untenable. A stronger counter
attack then was delivered and our toen, 
rushing forward, not only drove tne 
Germans from the trench they had 
captured, but seized another poet on 
the enemy’s side of it on an embank
ment of the canal- There were a suc
cession of German poste on this em
bankment, and we now had established 
ourselves to one of them. ,

Threw Hand Grenades- 
“Our supports then came 

Hewing thru our firing line holding 
fee first of the eftemy’s posts, rushed 
on to the second, driving out toe gar
rison at the point of the bayonet. 
Thence our men were enabled to take 
In the flank of one of toe enemy’s 
trenches to the south- Along this 

; they fought their way. throwing hand 
l grenades until they had dislodged toe 
f Germans on a considerable length. We 
I thus established ourselves firmly in 

’ an advantageous position on the canal 
bank and in adjoining trenches. Dur
ing this action we captured 14 prison- 

*ers, many wounded and two machine 
guns. Our losses were not severe but 
the enemy suffered heavily especially 
tram our artillery fire.’’

Few Germane Survived.
Speaking of three “slnguflariy gal- 

J. %nt but unsuccessful" attacks on 
t the French, south of the Be thune 

lead, toe "eye-witness” says the Ger
mans reached the French trenches 
tod there literally were almost wiped 
Oat, 75 bodies being counted In front 
of the defenders’ line. It was reported 
that not more than two or three of 
them escaped- He continued :

"The enemy’s losses in La Baasee 
area appear to -have been very heavy, 
file reason for their activity along 
the canal was that they had suffered 

t severely from '■ an
brought to bear upon them by one of 

ft our machine guns from a post they 
■ attacked. In two days one of their 
P companies had lost 30 men from shell 
m fke alone."

“Since the'beginning of the present 
war, Great Britain has carried on a 
mercantile warfare against Germany 
In a way that defies all principles of 
International law. If is true that the 
British Government has announced in 
a number of decrees the London de 
deration concerning naval warfare to 
be binding on Its naval forces, but in 
realty she has renounced the declar
ation In Its most Important particu
lars, altoo her own delegatee# at the 
London conference on naval warfare 
had recognized Its conclusions to he 
valid as International law.

Cannot Get Contraband- 
“The British Government has put a 

number of articles In the list of con
traband which are not. or. . at most, 
are only indirectly useful for military 
purposes, and therefore, according to 
toe London declaration, to well as ac
cording to toe universally recognized 
rules of international law. may not 
be designated as contraband. She has 
further actually abolished toe distinc
tion between absolute and relative 
contraband, Inasmuch as she hae 'sub
jected to capture all articles of rela
tive contraband Intended for Germany 
without reference to the harbor to 
which they are to be unlioded, or to toe 
hostile or peaceful use to which they 
are to be put.

as Germany Leach, wife of John Leech, 
reported killed, lived at 60 Hastings 
avenue until her husband went to the 
front, when she moved to an address 
on College street- She could not be 
located tost night.

Mrs- Edmond Bristol yesterday re
ceived a cable from her brother. Don
ald Armour, stating that 100 wounded 
Canadians from Belgium had been ad
mitted to the Queen’s Canadian Hos
pital In London. The men probably 
are from the Princess Pats, who were 
in action at-La. Basse»-

WARNED BY ADMIRALTY.
Association has issued the following, under a BirminghamThe Press

“Passengers from the Lusitania, who arrived tor Sunday, state that
^ -ns
sailed under that flag to Liverpool.

In the
date:

when off
VOnt.

pte. Charles G. Swain, admitted to 
No. 2 General Hospital. Havre, with 
gunshot wound in thigh; next of kin.

■i
up and (Continued on Page 8; Ool. l).

GERMAN NAVY TO 
REMAIN IN HIDING

BRICKYARD GAINED GERMANY ON BRINK 
BY BRITISH TROOPS OF WHEAT FAMINE

KAISER ORDERS 
REPAIRS RUSHED

Seized Neutral Veeeele,
does noti even hesitate“She to vio

late the Paris declaration, as her na
val forces have seized on neutral ships 
German property that was not contra
band. to violation of her own decrees 
concerning the London declaration. 
She has further, thru her naval 
forcée, taken from neutral ships nu
merous Germans Mable to military ser
vice, and has made of them prisoners 
of war.

“Finally, she declared the entire 
North Sea to be an area of War, and If 
she has not made Impossibly the pas-

Von Koester Admits It Would 
Be Suicidal to Venture 

Out.

Favorable Position for Ger- Expropriate Amounts of Flour
Over Fifty-Five Pounds 

Held by Residents.

Derfflinger Must Be Ready for 
, Sea Again in Six 

Weeks.
■MIMESSnipers Fell Before 

Brilliant Charge.
man

ED BÏ I*
AWAIT OPPORTUNITY, FRENCH TAKE GROUND ISSUE BREAD PERMITSRETREAT REHEARSED

Son of Italian Patriot Greatly 
Touched by Demonstration, 

Confers With President.Fleet Must Only Give Battle 
Under Conditions Assur

ing Victory.

Supply Cut Off by British 
Fleet, Maize Has Doubled 

in Price.

Dçfeat Attack in Champagne 
District and Make Slight 

Advance.

Half an Hour Was the Time 
Needed for the Germans 

to Retire.
(Continued on Page 9, Column 1.)

/ Canadian* Preee Despatch.T
CANADIAN REAR-ADMIRAL

RECEIVES PROMOTION
PARIS. Feb. 1, 9.80 p.m.-OeneMl

Canadian Proas Despatch.
BERLIN, Nov. 7, via London,' Jen. 

8, 8.10 pm.—The federal council bee 
adopted a regulation giving amulet- 
polities poiwenr to require all residents 
to make known toe amount of flour in 
their poeeeeeton, and to expropriate 
all amount* over 25 kilograms (55

World. Rtcciottl Garibaldi, eon of the Kalian 
patriot, arrived. to Paris today, ac
companied bv hie wife. They were 
greeted at the station 
none and also by Gen. 
commandant of the military division 
of Paris.'and other officiale.

Gen- Garibaldi, who walked with 
crutches, was deeply touched by the 
enthusiastic demonstration by the 
large crowd that gathered. He thank
ed them for their sympathy, and later 
went to Elysee Palace to confer with 

Polncpre.
understood that Gen. Gari

baldi is to consult with toe French 
and British authorities' regarding the 
standing of Italian volunteers In the 
arniles of the allies.

8PpARJB!MFCb. "7-—Capture of a brick
yard held by tee Germans near La- 
Bassee by British troops to a brilliant 
charge and the gaining of ®°te 
ground In the Champagne district by 
French forces by the dlwP-Iay of much 
bravery are toe features of toe opera
tions on the western front this week 
end. The brickyard was situated be
tween toe canal at La Baseee and the 
Betbune road, and was about two- 
thirds of a mile east of Culnchy. From 
it the Germane were able to keep up 
a galling tire on the British lines and 
It was the scene of much sniping- 
‘This success make* the way easier 
for further advances.

North of Beausejour to the Cham
pagne district the Germans made an 
attack on the French with about 500

troops gained ground In this area, to 
toe north of Meaeigee.

The district north of Boissons hae 
also been heavMy bombarded by the 
French great guns and If the oppor
tunity la favorable another advance 
may be attempted to tote region, as 
soon as toe floods in the River Atene 
sufficiently subside.

Between Arras and Rhelms artfllery 
has kept up Its roar without ceasing. 
In this exchange the French guns 
have the advantage. Between the Ar
gon ne and toe Vosges a fog has hamp
ered artillery work and tiw battis has 
token s ““ ..... ’

Canadian Press Despatch. . _
BERLIN, Feb. 7, via London, Feb. 7, 

10.40 p.m.—Grand Admiral Von Koes
ter, president of the German Navy 
League, In an address at Kiel Untver-

. -, „ - - ,    __ stty today, discussed the considera-recent North feea fight, are now on tJons governlng the part that la to be
the stocks at Hamburg, and the piayefl by the German navy in the 
kaiser, who went there especially to present war. He declared tost toe re-

W Closing Out Fur Stock, .t Enormou. S^^rCs^etoS^ie

Jltoout hesitation^ «^rd^ ^Sml^n^wo^ ^^^ffoFÏ» KgS 
l eeet of making, toe Dineen Company, her (jay and njgbt The damage to the that they had said to themselves.

140 Yonge street, gey(yjtz is so extensive that she will “some day they will come and we snail 
i are closing out their take ten weeks to repair. To keep up be able to assume battle In a situation

stock of j enthusiasm in toe fatherland, how - favorable for ua. . -
high-grade Dineen | ever, an illustrated paper publishes a “We are full of the firmest cona- 
Quality Furs. This ; drawing of the torpedoing of the Lion dence in our fleet.” said Admiral von 
to not a clearance by a German destroyer at. fifteen Koester. “but we know that a sea 

traahv inferior yards’ range. battle means death or victory, and tna.
skins but right up The Germans carried out on a big a destroyed fleet cannot be replaces 
to the trustworthy scale a rehearsal of a retreat at Sal- in the courst of the wa*"- A
reputation of this saete and other places in Belgium near lasts for years. We must, therefore, 
half-century old the Dutch frontier on Friday evening, under all conditions, be cautious to 
house Values here All church bells were rung and no one our procedure and allow o“f**lve* W toe teS-mSS wae allowed near toe frontier. Then be incited to no deed which might 

“renirtriA worth” followed a test as to how quickly eventuate in our defeat. •
- j neoole re- everything could be rot in order for a In conclusion, Admiral Von Koesterandmoetpeoplare- evwdhtogMuw oe_goi J r that Admiral Fisher, toe

. t™ ready solders had British first sea lord, had not changed
ss,.--as saasatf

Ml fc, SSÎ2- coSTjS diS, «tutily oMohrt .My to t»- SS! * »'*“ -™»tuaiy wlto. 1»
fl yon WÜB gurriy eave. flteeotlon of Ghent,

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
ROTTERDAM. Feb. 7.—The Derf- 

flinger and Seydlltz, two of the Ger
man battle cruisers engaged. In the

Charles Edmund Kingsmill, Who 
Holds Egyptian Medal, is 

Vice-Admiral.
By a Staff Reporter-

OTTAWA, Feb. 7. — Rear-Admiral 
Kingsmill, of the Canadian fiavy. has 
been promoted to vice-admiral-

'oaltheir four 
opin, the

enfilading fire

pounds), to the possession of indi
viduate.

Uniform bread has been ordered for 
toe Kingdom of Wurtemberg, and or
ders have been issued that no pastry 
may be baked to wMeû rye or wheat 
flour la used.

Corda entitling the holder to bread 
wld be issued in Greater Berlin. Cards 
will be sent to tee heads of households 
to a quantity corresponding to the 
number of persons In the family. 
Bread may be purchased anywhere to 
toe greater city upon presentation of 
these carda

Vice-Admiral Charles Edmund 
Kingsmill was born at Guelph, Ont., 
July 7, 1865. and married a daughter 
of Walter Besrdmora, Toronto- He 
served In the royal navy till 1908, 
when he accepted command of the 
marine service of Canada, and retired 
from the active list In order ty retain 
the appointment- He served fn Egypt 
and bolds the Egyptian medal, bronze 
star, and la an officer of the French 
Legion of Honor. He resides at 
Ottawa. / >

President

entire

r
This was repulsed. The Frenchl ■S. -t LIBERAL CANDIDATES

RETURNED UNOPPOSED

New Member for Swansea is Un
der Admiral Jellicoe’s 

Command.
Canadien Associated Press Cable.

LONDON. Feb. 7.—Two members of 
parliament were elected unopposed 
Saturday. Hilton Young (Liberals for 
Norwich, and T. J. William» (7

ki

MAIZE FAMINE SERIOUS.
-The Prince oF Pllaen” Coming 

There will be no attraction at the 
Princess Theatre tide week, but next 
week will bring to that theatre an 
enormous revival of too ever triumph
ant musical comedy ‘The Prince of 
Pilsen.’’ by Pixley ar.d Ludere, Ameri
ca’s favorite composers- Although the 
box office advance sale of seats will 
net open until Thursday morning, moll 
order» will be AM» M teoMred.

.
Canadien Preee Deeoeteh.

HAMBURG, via London, Feb. 7.- 
The price of maize baa risen (here to 
$2.50 a bushel, wholesale. Germany’* 
supply heretofore câmt oh left*- from 
too United State*. Argentina and Rus
sia, all- of which are now Inaccessible. 
Moreover, tbs government has not
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